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COMMENTARY

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS:
ITS IMPORTA NCE FOil THE
UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS STUDENT
Leo G. Parrish, .Jr.

This commentary addresses two related questions: (1)
How much quantitative analysis should be included in the
undergraduate curriculum of a business school, and (2) What
the content and mathematical level of the treatment should
be?
The answers depend on the student's career plans. The
student who intends to specialize in management science/systems analysis/operations research should probably look toward graduate work. Undergraduate work will depend on
his field of interest-business, engineering. etc.-and should
include a solid mathematical basis and, to the extent his
undergraduate program permits. a number of intensive courses
in statistics, mathematical programming, and other quantitative analysis.
These comments are not directed toward the aspiring
quantitative analysis specialist but rather toward the general
student of business, whether he is majoring in management,
accounting. finance, marketing. or another area.
Much has been written on two general topics related to
this commentary: (1) Why isn't quantitative analysis (specifically. various quantitati\•e models) applied to a greater extent in the real world of business; or stated alternatively,
why does such a large gap exist between theory and practice; and (2) What should be the major emphasis in business
education: quantitative or qualitative course work?
For example, relative to question two. a number of different "schools" of management have been identified, including the classical or traditional. empirical, human behavioral. social svstems. decision theorv, mathematical, and
management systems schools.
.
Answers which have been suggested to question one include lack of training in quantitative analysis by higher le".el
managers (quantitative analysis as an aid to realistic decision making was not included in most Amedcan business
schools until the mid-1960's),1 inability of quantitative analysts
to communicate effectively with other people in the organization, unavailiability of actual data required by the analysts'
quantitative models, and time and costs required to do the
quantitative analysis.
The second question is primarily one of relative emphasis.
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It is difficult to argue for total exclusion of any of the areas
of study - mathematical, behavioral, or functional business
or, for that matter, the humanities. All of the areas contribute to the effectiveness of the business decision maker.
The importance of behavioral considerations or of management process to the decision maker is unquestioned. Quantitative analysis should be viewed as equal in importance to
these other considerations and as providing additional valuable inputs into the decision-making process.
An understanding of quantitative analysis provides the
business decision maker with a broader vocabulary and the
ability to bring to decision making the power of mathematics and a broader perspective or expanded process of analytical prohlem solving.
Whether an individual views behavioral or non-behavioral, quantitative or qualitative, considerations as being of primary importance, the ability to incorporate quantitative
analysis into the decision process can lead to more comprehensive decisions. Even though an individual may never
explicitly include mathematical models in the decision-making process, the extent to which understanding quantitative
analysis adds insight into his decision-making process should
be of considerable value.
How l\Iuch Quantitative Analysis?
Getting back to the original questions, enough course
work in quantitative analysis should be provided to accomplish the following three objectives:
(I)

Provide each student with minimal competence to apply and
solve a number of commonly used quantitative models.
including linear programming. simple waiting line models.
simple simulation models. inventory models, Markov models.
network models. expected value models. decision tree analysis. and basic statistical tools including Bayesian analysis,
correlation, linear regression. analysis of variance, sampling techniques. descriptive statistics. and experimental design and hypothesis testing. Coverage of these topics should
enable students who might he interested in specialization in
quantitative analysis to plan a more intensive program.
(2) Give each student enough exposure to a broad range of
quantitative methods to develop confidence. and sufficient vocabulary and understanding to interface with quantitative analysis specialists in later on-the-job situations. He should be
able to recognize when it would be advantageous to call in
a specialist to provide more sophisticated quantitative analysis
to decision problems which arise in the business environment.
(3) Most importantly, expose the student to material and methods
which require rigorous analytical approaches for solutions.
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He should thoroughly undrrstand the advantages of modelin
real world situations -:- . that is, of reducing reality to simpt!
enoug~ form that dec1s1ons can be made more easily, while
retammg enough reality tor the decisions to be meaningful.

In. dev~loping ~nd applying quantitative models the student
gams ms1ght mto a number of potential problems which
should be confronted during the decision-making process.
He _become~ acutely aware of the difficulty of attempting
t? obtam solu'.1ons. ":'hen the problei:n is ill-defined. ObjectJ\'es must be 1dentif1cd, and appropnate measurements must
be determined. Functional relationships must be clearly identified.
Anyone who has e\'er tried to write even a simple computer program appreciates the absolute necessity of communicating clearly and completely to the computer. "Bluffing" is not tolerated. Instructions must be specific and they
must be correct.
How much more effective interpersonal communications
could be if the same clarity and precision were possible!
A more important benefit of quantitative analysis than
the "solutions" which result may be the analysis itself - the
necessity of identifying key variables, objectives, and relationships. The ability to apply the power of mathematics to
''solve" the quantitative model is an added benefit.
Analysis of the behavior of the model, given different
inputs and varying functional relationships among the variables of the model, often re\·eals that providing certain inputs
to the model may produce counter-intuitive results. This is
especially true when working with dynamic models such as
system simulations, or industrial dynamics.
Consider any of a number of problems confronting the
United States at present: the "energy crisis", environmental
pollution control, inflation, recession, and on and on. Watching the evening news one witnesses a disappoii:tting lac½ of
problem definition; conflicting perceptions of mterrelatw_nships among the different problems; and totally contrad1~tory projections of outcomes of different "solutions" by various administrators, legislators, economists, bureaucrats, labor
leaders, and others.
The political, social, and ethical conseq;1e~ces of these
problems cannot be overstated. But wouldn t 1t be reass~ring to have some clear statements of goals, alternativ,e
approaches, and ranges of expected outcori:ies?_ Why cant
there be, in the political arena, a more obJect1ve approach
to identification of potential solutions to major problems, an
application of objective, quantitative analysis?
Perhaps the leap from simple quantitative models taught
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in a school of business to problems facing the nation is extreme, but wouldn't it be desirable to have a few more politicians who were trained in quantitative analysis? The problems might not be any easier to solve, but wouldn't the
approach be different and possible solutions more evident?
It is sometimes argued that quantitative analysis limits
creativity. Just the opposite may be true - the broader
perspectives brought to problems by including both qualitative and quantitative approaches may act as a catalyst to
creativity. If true, study of quantitative methods is valuable for everyone. More research is needed to determine the
impact on creative thinking of knowledge of quantitative
analysis.
Quantitative analysis should be a part of the business
education curriculum. The University System of Georgia requires all students to complete 20 hours of math and science
courses at the freshman and sophomore levels.
At Georgia Southern we include three five-quarter-hour
courses in the core requirements for the BBA degree: an
introduction to data processing, probability and statistics,
and decision science. In addition, the functional major departments also include varying exposure to quantitative
techniques and applications in their major courses. The three
business core courses are probably the minimum number
which should be required.
Many of our undergraduates have considerable difficulty with the statistics and decision science courses. Many
students defer taking these courses until the latest possible
moment and express concern - even fear - of the courses.
The courses do require a different approach from most
of the other business courses and non-business courses. It
is firmly believed that the student is a better problem solver
and a more effective decision maker for having completed
the courses. The techniques. while useful in their own right,
are not nearly so important as the analytical approach which
must be developed.
What Should The Quantitative Analysis Courses Contain?

The range of topics covered in the Q. A. courses should
be as broad as the amount of time allotted permits, for several reasons:
(I)

Broader coverage allows less intensive mathematical treatment, and students with minimal mathematical background
can be served.

(2)

A basis for further, more intensive study can be established.
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(3) The student obtains a broad exposure to quantitative analysis
which can be beneficial in interfacing with specialists in
an on-the-job situation.
(4)

Broader insights into quantitative aspects of the decisionmaking process can be provided.

Relative to item four, several examples from the decision science course can be described. Linear programming
emphasizes the importance of objectives and constraints on
available alternatives, as well as functional relationships and
the "sensitivity'' of the linear programming model to the
accuracy of a\·ailable data.
Study of simple, first order Markov models often demonstrates the counter-intuitive nature of solutions to the model.
For example. students are frequently surprised at the steadystate. or equilibrium states, of the model.
Similiar surprises are encountered in simulating or getting closed-form solutions to simple waiting line models. Uniform rates of arrival and uniform servicing rates result in
dramatically different waiting times than do arrivals and
service rates which are random, even when average rates
are the same in both cases. The ''expected value of perfect
information" obtained from expected value models is an example of a ''different" way of analyzing alternative actions
under conditions of uncertainty or risk.
Probability and statistical concepts are difficult for most
students to grasp, and many students never really understand the subtleties of the subject. Those who do, however,
have greatly enhanced their decision processes. Whether
or not they explicitly utilize decision trees or Bayesian analysis, or other probabilistic or statistical techinques, they have
increased their analytical abilities.
In summary, quantitative analysis is not a panacea; the
analysis must be supported by knowledge of processes, fun~tional areas, behavioral considerations, and so forth. Quantitative analysis does offer some powerful tools and techniques.
More importantly. understanding of quantitative analysis can
add greatly to the effectiveness of business decision makers.
Like Listerine, you may not like it, but you will use it several
times a day!
IShycon, Harvey N. "Pe rspectives on MS Applications", Interfaces,
Vol. 2, No. I, November, 1971, page 28.
Dr. Parrish is an Associate Professor of Management in the School of
Business, Georgia Southern College.
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